For nearly 30 years David has traveled the world as a New
Thought musician, keynote speaker and workshop/retreat
facilitator. His focus on remembering the Divine within and
reclaiming that connection has empowered hundreds of
thousands on their spiritual journey. The union of David’s
charismatic message and heartfelt singing has elevated
him to keynote speaker of choice in many nationwide
churches, centers and global organizations.

All Is Bright, And Then It Is Morning, One With The World,
and Worthy Shoes.

Throughout the 1980’s, David, along with the late Jerry
Florence and Keith Kimberlin made their mark in New
Thought history by helping pioneer an unexplored musical
genre — “visionary vocal/positive music.” The trio, known
as Alliance, became trailblazers when introducing original
music specifically designed to support the metaphysical
teachings that life reflects our thoughts. They toured/
supported the beginning ministries of such notables as
Louise Hay and Marianne Williamson. Alliance’s legendary
blend and music message established them as one of the
most successful vocal groups in the spiritual recording field.

Through his stateside non-profit, Khmer Child Foundation,
David has established an ongoing fresh water well building
facilitation project in the Siem Reap area of Cambodia,
as well as created a non-government regulated school
that provides free education, medical/hygiene assistance,
agricultural and life skills training, all against the odds of
poverty and bureaucratic restriction. The school, named
Future Khmer Child, currently supports nearly 200 children
and young adults all year round.

David continued this musical path as a solo artist, releasing
one critically acclaimed recording after another including
The Healing Bridge, Travelin’ With The Angels, All Is Calm,

“In being love I create fulfillment
above and beyond what the human
condition can provide.”

As an ordained minister, David founded a Center for
Spiritual Living in Mobile, Alabama and served as its senior
minister for 4 years before accepting the position as senior
minister for Spiritual Living Center of Atlanta, Georgia in
the fall of 2010.

As a respected teacher, writer and columnist, David is the
author of the bestseller, Where Regret Cannot Find Me and
his award-winning book, The Grass Is Greener Right Here.
David resides in Atlanta, GA

Throughout the ages, the shared lesson taught by every wise sage,
philosopher and saint is that the quality of our world experience is
based on the way we see it. Author and spiritual teacher David Ault’s
latest work The Grass Is Greener Right Here is a tour de force of
storytelling, memoir and instruction that continues offering this ancient life
lesson with fresh literary vibrancy.
While showcasing humanity’s finest display of compassion and
connection, each chapter reveals the collective struggles and triumphs
we face in partnering wit selflove, honoring the emotions of loss,
celebrating diversity, keeping curiosity alive and championing our
personal reinvention. By committing our lives to spiritual inquiry, we
uncover the revelation that all we will ever need is already in existence.
Our solutions, dreams—the answers to our prayers—abide in form and
willingly await our recognition of them. The Grass Is Greener Right Here
is written affirmation that what we long for is found right where we stand.

LOUISE HAY, FOUNDER OF HAY HOUSE AND
AUTHOR OF YOU CAN HEAL YOUR LIFE

“David Ault has written a beautiful book about
gratitude, showing us the many different ways it
can be expressed through what appears to be life’s
various hardships. I so enjoyed reading The Grass
is Greener Right Here, and I know you will too.”

MICHAEL BECKWITH, AUTHOR OF LIFE VISIONING

“With a heart of generosity and vulnerability, David
Ault offers his readers a most trustworthy and
indispensable guide for opening wider one’s own
heart of compassion, courage, and trust. With
profound insight derived from his own down-toearth experiences, David leads us into the
discovery that all along the grass in our inner and
outer life has been vibrantly green. Breathe often,
and let this nourishing and healing book bless your
heart.”

* Winner of the 2015 Silver Medal
for Best Inspirational/Spiritual book
by the Independent Publisher Book
Awards (IPPY Awards).
* Winner of the 2015 Pinnacle Book
Achievement Award for Best SelfHelp book by NABE (National
Association of Book Entrepreneurs).
* Winner of the 2015 USA Best Book
Award for Self-Help Motivational
Runner-Up for Best Spiritual Book
2016 Paris Book Festival
The Grass is Greener Right Here
Author: David Ault
Format: 5.5”x8.5”
(Available in Paperback/eBook )
Pages: 188
Paperback Price (USA): $14.95
ISBN (pbk): 9780692321973

DISCOGRAPHY
Music albums written, produced and recorded by David Ault

BE THE CHANGE AWARD, 2013
Sponsored by the New Thought European Conference Council

Rev. Dr. David Ault was recognized for his influential contributions in
spreading metaphysical principles throughout Europe as well as his
decade long work in bringing sustainable quality of life services and
free education to countless children throughout the Siem Reap
province of Cambodia.
SARA FOUNTAIN CARPE DIEM AWARD, 2014
Sponsored by Leadershhip Dekalb

The Healing Bridge, 1994

Travelin’ with the Angels, 1996

“God bless David Ault (and God
does bless David “The Old Beloved.”)
Not only does he sing with a voice
Celestial, but his writing enchants the
reader’s heart and cultivates ones Soul
and Spirit. The world is a better place
because of his endeavor.”

And Then It Is Morning, 1999

One With the World, 2005

Rev. Dr. David Ault was recognized for his outstanding spiritual
leadership in Dekalb County. Leadership DeKalb convenes current
and emerging leaders from diverse backgrounds, informs them about
vital issues for a thriving and forward-looking DeKalb County, and
engages them to lead in ways that improve quality of life for all who
live and work in DeKalb.

– Lloyd D. Tupper D.D., President
Emeritus Holmes Institute, a Graduate
School of Consciousness Studies

Under Leadership of Spiritual Director Rev. Dr. David Ault, Spiritual
Living Center of Atlanta has been
awarded Atlanta’s #1 Religious
Organization for the following
years:

Where Regret Cannot Find Me:
Essays from the Spiritual Path
Author: David Ault
Format: 5.5”x8.5”
(Available in Paperback/eBook )
Pages: 101
ISBN (pbk): 9781401089078
Worthy Shoes, 2008

25 Years and Forward
Anniversary Collection, 2011

SILVER IPPY AWARD for Best Inspirational/Spiritual Book, 2015
Sponsored by the 19th Annual Independent Publisher Book Awards

IPPY is the world’s largest international and regional independent book
awards competition from all 50 U.S. states and the District of Columbia,
8 Canadian provinces, and 34 other countries around the globe.
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Contact information for speaking
engagements and book signings:
NIki Murphy, PR Manager
404.561.0601
niki@davidault.com

Available For:
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Speaking Engagements
Conferences
Book Signings
Motivational and Educational
Lectures for Universities Colleges
and Corporations

Speaking Topics:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gratitude
Spirituality
New Thought
Motivation
SelfDiscovery
Marriage Equality
Global Education
Entrepreneurship

David Ault on Social Media:
Facebook: RevDavidAult
Twitter: RevDavidAult
Instagram: RevDavidAult

